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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 21, 1837r LONGER
■ >

h «i i n..MM i•Fin! Fars!mm tee
t " Stac Musical Program.

, Grand musical vespers and a charity »tr- 
mon, in aid of the poor, under the patronage 
of Our Lady’s Conference, tit. Vincent de 
Paul Society, attracted many people to St. 
Michael's Cathedral last night. The 
was by Rev. C. Siel of St Patrick's Church, 
Superior of the Redemptorist Fathers. For 
three-quarters of . an hour lather Sigl s,K>ke 
eloquently of charity, and wore particularly
of the eariy history n{ Ç1™.™1' “nd ,uf, “® 
martyrs who had given their lives in defence

The musical service was of a high order and 
the choir, under the leadership of Very Hev. 
Father Laurent, did itself great credit Miss 
Bran’s deep contralto voice woe heard to good 
advantage in tile solo “Ave Veruro. hy Mil
lard. The other selections were : Laudato 
Pueri,” (Zingarelli), solo and chores. Miss 
Mvers, Mrs. O’Hara and the Choir ; Sit 
Noirien Domini," (Cagliero), the chow l, Jesn 
Pei Vivi,”(Donizetti), trio by Mrs. OHara 
and Messrs, i. D. Warde and J. «tack ; O 
Salutans," (Novello), solo, Mr. W. McClos
key : “Tantum Ergo. (Giebe), Miss My®'4 
and Messrs. Macnamara and Stack and the 
choir. Mr. J, H. Lemaître presided at the

Wholesale and 1 
br eeITHE UNITED LABOR PARTY. >

Bel égales Arriving at Ctaetanati ta Attend 
the I'anlerenee. 5

Cincinnati, Feb. 19.—There are alrealy a 
few delegates here to attend iilie industrial 
convention or conference called to meet here 
Feb. 22. Mr. Winston of North (Oarolina, 
who has been -identified with the Greenback- 
era, is among the earl)» arrivals. Local dele
gates are careful to correct the general im- 

, , pression that the convention will be ooiftnilled
The adjourned meeting of the City Council > by tfae Knigllte of Labor. Said one : "The 

Was held Saturday afternoon, and» although KnighM of Labor give it no official sanction. 
She aldermen grumbled at the idea of sitting individual Knights may attend as delegates, 
out the usually accepted half holiday in the but they Will have no authority from the 
council chamber, the spicy debate and im* order, and their action will in noxvyie Jnnd the 
portant question, that came --V the ^ ^in^^ul
pus quickly. The session tasted from 2.30 {| nQt tJ) ^ by any one interest.”
until after 7 o’clock. The following gentle- All the delegates here are hopeful that the 
men failed to put in an appearance: Alda session will be luirwouioue, and that a plat- 
Defoe, Harrie, Morrison, Shaw, Piper and form or principles wi« be agreed Wpon th*t
v , shall coinmend itself to the public favor, ahoy
VerraL _ _ are disposed to hoot at the idea of any faction

Aid. Jonea secured an order fora meeting to capture the convention and guide
•I the Executive and Court House Committees it to suit selfish purposes, 
ever Architect Lennox’s rough plans and New Yoke, Feb. 19.—Henry George left 
estimates of the proposed Court House, City to-night foi- Cincinnati to attend the United 
Ball „,| P.,i,|W u,Hiding Labor party convention which meets in thatJ ,1' ? i . », ,u„ city on Tuiday next. On Monday night he

Aid. Macdonald s bylaw to repeal the sal- wij| lecture there, 
ary bylaw was thrown but as informal.

Aid. Franklar.d submitted this plan for a 
statue in honor of the Queen’s jubilee :

tolarg? Irtters, Hie words: ••England's message to

Mr. W. W. Park, chairman of the Toronto 
Esplanade Association, which is composed of 
water lot owner* and lessees on tliehsplaH- 
ade, forwarded a copy oi » re»<)lutiou passed 
at an Association meeting on I eta 7, express
ing approval of Mayor liowland’e action in 
giving instructions to compel the railway aim- 
iianies to plank that portion of the Esplanade 
on which their tracks are laid.

Mayor Howland submitted the report of 
Messrs. McAlpine and Tully on obtaining n 
water supply by gravitation for the City of 
Toronto. He callod attention to the fact that 
according to the report a supply of 20,000,000 
gallons of weter daily by gravitation can he 
iiroeured from the head waters of the middle 
and west branches of the Don at a cost of less
than 1600,000. This supply being by gravita
tion would, the erpenre of construction once 
over, be free from the annual expenses for 
maintenance, to which we are now subject ill 
our present system.

After considerable discussion, and despite 
the opposition of Aid. Hunter, the Council 
adopted the recommendation of the Board of 
Works and removed the disabilities 
imposed upon Mr. A. W. Godson, who was 
charged with scamp work on the Garrison Creek 
sewer.

The Waterworks Committee, in its report, 
recommended that the names of aH employes 
in the Waterworks Dc|>artmsiit, with the ex 
eeption of that of the Superintendent, be taken 
off the salary bylaw, and that the committee be 
empowered tb rearrange the department as to 
the position and salary of each official, and 
also as to the usual two weeks’ vacation in the

i Irô SÀIEDÀT 8ES8S,
1 SOME or TBE LATEST CONTRACTS 

WITH TUB VARIOUS LEAGUES. ■

The Caledonian Carters Defeat the T“’ 
rentes—Trotting ea the lee at Ollawa- 
Hl. George's 8nowslioc Club Annual 
Bares 61 Montreal.

Buffalo, Feb. 20,-The latest contracts 
promulgated by President Voting of the 
League Baseball Club are aa follows : M. J. 
Kelly, with Boston ! Connie Mock, with 
Washington ; Geo. Von Haltère, with Pitts
burg; W. H. Lucas, O. McMillan, T. W. 
Meerke, ,T. H. Kneqhl, E. H. Mormrty, J. J. 
Corbett, T. M. Torreyson, Joe MiUar, Chiw. 
Teagraliaiu, Ted Kennedy, Leech Mockrev. 
F. Recoils, Win. ScheubeJ, H. omitb, ^H. 
Joseph Strauss, W.

SMPAAtTA XT MA TTERS RETOUR TB R 
BOARD OFALDERMEX. EIGHTH

«sermon
: A. W. Godson Reinstated as a City Con
tractât  ̂Waterworks Employee Bestaeed 
From the Salary Bill-Dr. Venable’» 
Case la he Beard Before a Committee. 11

FRABCE MEN
» BOULANGER, DORS

attack e.

we offer, '* .

Ladies' Furs, Gentlemen’s Furs, Boys’ Furs of Every Description,

i ", rMe Is do Id to be « 
Barre le Make a 

jl •< IhePharaahs, 
Enriched

•' New YoBk, Feb, 2L— 
R don says the relations 

t> French foreign offices art 
jtl The English complain ol 
He and hostility on the part 
| try. who seek every mi 
I Vexatious conduct. 4 Tti 

Vs displays an ill-temper 
| insolence. Rumors are at 

Ml preparations on the esstei 
tV a blind, the object-firing 

: ! I of the French to attack 
ml tueuse military force now 
i'f for a pretended invasio 
S 1 The St. James G motte, e 

I tumors, says that the] 
I in wolf-informed' circles 
j lime. “Althongh," it a 

public have not lawn app 
it is true that the Freni 
been troubling oar Gogr 

I lately, not with absolute 
I jpersisteut amtoyanoc."

Austria sat
ÏVM Festh, Feb. 21.—Tlie 

■W Àustn» maintain# he 
* gurd the ixxm|»tion of] 

» ensue Ix-lli. Austria wi 
fnrvi-e in Hnlgiria, but wi 
tuck favorable for o|ierai I

Iri

W. Crossloy, G. E. Beecher,' J. Burke, J. J. 
Mullen. Wm. Beclier and A. J; Hnruielnar. 
with the Pennsylvania Assoouttoili Jos-
H.”m'!’P CÔlbî” tVedkV Stanrenburé, Jofoi 
Meary, Samuel Kimberly, .Tmfpb Pfiftn. J-
^“thtete^,

WISainlylJI^^mhc lias been released by the 

Th?New York and Metropolitan clubs have

and Ewing having signed with the New\ York 
Club for the coming m*a»9

W. & D. DINEEN \
9\ organ.

COB. KING AND TONGS STS.A Hrehen l eg Frein n Pall.
A lioy named Arthur Macdonald, living at 

13 8 mroc-terrncn. wn* taken to the Hospital 
on Saturday night with a broken leg, caused 
by a fall in the street. _____ .

r
THE SEW YORK STRIKE.

| Brrrelgkl-haadlere and ’lenrsheremen Seek
ing Tkelr Old Places.

Nf.w Yobk, Feb. 19.—Fire hundred coopers 
employed by Weidman A Palmers in Brooklyn, 
struck to-day bucause the firm wax supplying 
uon-unipn pailla. .The works were closed and 
guarded hy police. There is very little chance 
of the strike becoming general, a» more than 
half of those who went out were anxious to 
get back to work, and claim they only went 
out through fear of personal violence. District 
Assembly 49, which called the men out, is 
meeting with very little success in the shops 
not already out. as the Dieu have just seen the 
failure of the longshoremen's strike, also or
dered by 49 and the "Home Club.”

THu freight handler* and longshoremen 
along the river front still continue logo back 
whenever they can find an opening. They now 
admit they were wrong in coming dut without 
auy gi Levnnee of their own, and they do not 
hesitate to denounce Master Workman Quinn 
and his associates. At the Providence Line 
l’ier a deputation at old hands waited on the 
boss stevedore and asked to be taken back. 
They were told they could never come on that 
pier again to work._____________

. . A SIR AHUM CASK.

A Subject That Interested the Medical 
Men ef Minneapolis.

Min.veapoi.is, Minn., Feb. IV.—Cora Stick- 
ney, a young girl of this place, was supposed 
to have died three weeks ago and her laxly 
was placed in n vault. It was subsequently 
removed to her mother's house and an attempt 
was made to restore her to life by prayed Dr. 
Palmer, a reputable physician of this city, 
says in speaking of the case: “Though the 
lxxly was kept in that warm room for two 
weeks there were no traces of decomposition. 
A peculiarity was that anywhere on the body 
the skin might be pitted by the pressure. The 
place where the finger lelt a mark would fill in 
red. On the advice of two other physicians I 
built up a warm fire and kept the bcidy 
There was no change until yesterday morning, 
When sounds were heard in the throat of 'the 
girl, aiai soon afterwards it was noticed that 
the body was decaying rapidly. I believe that 
up to that time the girl had been in a trance 
state. When the girl was first thought to 
have died there was water about the heart, 
and when «lie waa in the vault it froze. When 
the body was warmed up and signs of return
ing life were perceived, this water interfered 
with the action of the heart and it had to stop, 
althbugh it had commenced beating.

A POLICEMAN MA D WITH DRINK.

It Is Necessary to Shoot Him to Get Him 
Under Control.

Philadelphia, Feb. 19. —Officer John 
McIntyre, of the Twenty-third District, came 
to the station house this afternoon mad with 
drink. On entering the roll room he made a 
dash for tlie pistol rack, and before anyone 
ctÆïld get near him. seized a pistol and began 
tiring at the <x:cupants. There was a general 
scurry for the doors, and in a few seconds he 
was left iu full jxissession. Lieut. Lyons at
tempted to enter the roll room and capture 
McIntyre. Directly he opened the door, 
however, McIntyre recommenced firing and 
the Lieutenant was forced to retire. Then, 
finding that it would be impossible to reach 
him without first making him powerless, Lieut. 
Lyons took his own revolver, and, stealthily 
o|x>niiig the door wide enough to admit of his 
getting a good aim, brought the madman down 
with a shot A patrol wagon was immediately 
summoned, when it was found that McIntyre 
was helplessly wounded and he was taken to 
the German Hospital It is thought that he 
is seriously wounded.

TWENTY YEARS YOU MURDER.

imr.v t>astktl___ ___ ___
i

WEDDING BOUQUETS3 TO THE ELECTORS VToron to,_______________________:________

FPsatMsïïtwSs»
lH7AsSiTKI)-blnlng room girls. Must b« 
W flm-cl/MWa Continental Hotisl.___vl

wPANE, 4(1 King-street wusl.__________ _______
\\TANTED-wot mirto-at cure, kefal ml- W Ureas ni Dr. J. V. W. Rowi c..- W elles- 
loy «nd Hhei,lK>nme®*tMWliis'

Caledonians Defeat lhe Tarent»*.
Five rinkt of the Toronto# and Caledonians 

competed Saturday afternoon for a Caledonian 
Society medal. Four rinke played on the 
Adelaide street Rink and one on the Mutual- 
street Rink. The Caledonians won au easy 
victory by 66 ixtints. Score:

CALEDOXIAtp. TORONTW.

4

s{eats!&fc»«aBSgg
Orclore by mail or telegram promptly oxMUted. 
Funeral flowers neatly arranged, telephone
inn. _ _ _ _ _ _ -

*■
BIRTHS.

Kmnt-On February 17. at ÎÎ3 Carlton-stfect, 
the wife of George Kent of a yea.

heaths. EAST TORONTO. ;Rink No. I.
W, Ronnie, Jr„ H. VVInnett,
J. Rennie. ,
IV/llcniita,skip....M J. 8. Russell, skip......4

Rink No. ». i
R. L.. McIntosh, C. Davidson.
Alex. Wheeler, (1. Postlotliwalte,
WI J. McO-irmaok J. Belli,
W. Davidson, sklp.,18 J. 0. Forbes, skip.. ...18 

Rink No. S.

misr Î.MV
ttnarsx» ïniS3ESt..wu

WANTED AT ONCE I
Tnntenseiiwi le i

K Cat bo, Feb. 21—Tlie a 
Ijiisnt In ileciding to ami 
She Couvre menu with tli 
The attitude of Knglan 
jicre hy diplomat» who i 

: tuice to the matter, as II 
VIwiily rc*|smsil 
The" dqiloniet* I 
is tantananmt I

HAND SPINNERS.
d¥unw!rtmTMoiid|lily.Febriiai'Z2l.at 3 p, m., 
from Ills fatherti reiidenee,287 merhourno-street, 
to the Necropolis.

QRANLBES-Diod on Sunday. Feb, 20. Wm. 
Gnmleew, at 162 Quocu*itreet Efist. _

Funornl will leave hie lalo residence at 3 p.in. 
to day (Monday.!(Monaghan paper* plenoe copy.)________ __

1
Steady work and top wages all the year 

round.' Apfily to
THE J. A.pKEMnm.

ti. yr. Morris r bro., vvopi h-m- .,
1234 W '

1I AND Oewnillllfi—After mature deliberation I here determined to 

teak election as your representative in the House of Commons of 

Cjanada. My reasons for so doing ars as follows i I am deeply im
pressed with the fact that the young men of Canada are not repre
sented in Parliament in proportion to their numbers, intelligence 
■nd their interette in the country, owing partly to tlie machin*4 

system of party polities by which individual liberty is crushed out 
of the people, and partly to too much indifference and a lack of inde

pendence on the part of tbe young men themselves.

I submit thet the young men of to-dny have an infinitely greater 

Interest in the tries and economical government of
country than the men of advanced years who at present >
govern it, ee we will have to meet the public creditor arid pay 

the national liabilities, when the men who created the indebtednew 

of to-day shall have passed away.

I waited patiently to see some one more able than myself take 
np the cause of temperance and carry the standard to victory, but no 
one responded end I have thought it my duty to see that e gentle- 

who has used bis utmost endeavor to mar and de

stroy the efficacy of the “Scott Act,” and to prevent
further legislation in the interest of temperance,
not be re-elected. I believe that the majority at the 
electorate of. East' Toronto desire THAT THE LAWS THAT 

GOVERN ahd REGULATE THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC SHOULD 
BECOME MORE STRINGENT AND RESTRICTIVE aad to 
that end I would, if elected, lend my influence in favor of 
the enacting of such laws as would preserve and augment tlie 

usefulness of the "Scott Act” and-every other measure that would 
tend to THE TOTAL PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR.TRAF
FIC. I fail to discern the difference in tbe principles of those of 

our people known as Liberal-Conservatives and those known as 
Reformers (SAVE AND EXCEPT THE NATIONAL POLICY,
OF WHICH LAM AN UNQUALIFIED SUPPORTER), and I 

see no reason why one of the most intelligent, wealthy and influential 
constituencies in the Dominion of Canada should be obliged to 
accept as their representative a gentleman who has no other 
claim than that he » the choice of a convention of his fellow 
partisans, numbering possibly 200 persons, many of whom are outsiders 
and who a^e elected by themselves and represent themselves only, and

is* been
tngf&d
1 h protectorat# over K;.

Montreal.
JUnk No.

W. Prentice, J* McKwen,
F. Foster, B. Jones.
D.' Prentice, skip.. .21 I. Wright,' skip,........ M

Rink No. 3.
W." ixMcIntosb, W.^Mejlsne,

W. Christie, skip.. .20 c'optf *McCorquodal«,

WRIENDSVOTE FOR •OLITltXAL A PEA ly
1, t Con ferme» #f COM4 

evil iire Bale* Belie
London, Feb. 2I.—TI 

Conservative i*rty held i 
[Office was largely alien 
tccv|itance of office nndei 
Uient, Lord Salisbury sail 
tlie Conservative party, 
lor a mouth," contimieij 
luue arrived at serious bn 
’■» Imped the tiovemnl 
Ky roforming the rule! 
restore to the House of ( 
lor work and its repu] 
“After which," he added 
Jenl with the questions 1 
in Ireland ami with otlw 
*eers.) “I hope,” lie sJ 
AW will be sufficient to ej 

[to cope successfully wj 
Ireland. In any case all I 
until after tlie oonclnsid 
[for reform of the proceil 
on tlie estimates. Tlie 
ffn present the budget du
April." ■ ____J

WALKER. e!

OF
skip Ladixs and GXNTLiMta—Orits, Tonies, In

DBPtNDENTS, EVKHVBOUY !
It !» with great and unbounded pleasure I ad

dress you on behalf of a man who is well worthy

sir 7KVcheers.) Yes, ladles and gentlemen. Walker Is 
undoubtedly the man we wane [Applauoe.J
^Xdn?,7cnri^d'o¥n'!^^ïï,'urJ''“.yridW^

/I ..04Total........Total.'............. 1-0 - —1
Majority for Caledonians SO.

The owls’ latnnlay Shoot.
Nine members competed in the second stsf^e 

of the Owl Gun Club handicap shoot on 
Saturday afternoon, at 0. Ayre’s grounds. 
None of the competitors were sble to tie the 
scores made by fm Townaon, J. Montgomery 
and W. McDowall, all of whom made 13 in the 
Friday’s shoot. As Mr. Townson failed to put 
in an appearance Messrs. Montgomery and 
McDowall shot off their tie at mix birds, 21 
varda, the former securing 4 to his opponent’s 
2. Th
Welle, 18 yds...........001 0 11 f 1111 U 1 0-11
Lockhurt. 18 yds.... 110011101 retd — 6
Stint. 18 yde.:......... mOO 100 1 00000 1 1— 5
Carruthers.21 yds.. 0101001011 OOretd— 5
EUiott, 21 yds.........  000101100101 rat'd— 6
Unwin, 18 yds........1001110101 rat'd — 6
Humphreys, 21 yds.. 111111011100 retd— 9
Ward, 18 yds.........  10110,1010 retd - 6
Beatty, 18 yds......... 10001111001 Oret'd—6

I

t
■uminer. . , ,

ITiis brought Aid. Baxter to his feet with » 
motion to refer the recommendation back for 
further consideration, and Aid. Drayton 
moved a resolution giving the committee 
power to rearrange the department without 
Liking tlie names off the salary bylaw. Aid. 
Baxter withdrew his motion in favor of the 
latter. Aid. Hunter ably defended the^ction 
of his committee and stated that in their en
deavors to bring about a reform they did not 

| a. meet with any encouragement from the Coun
cil. The vote was one of those narrow ones 
that has characterized the divisions in tlie 
Council lately. Aid. Drayton’s motion was 
put' by Aid. Boustead; 14 voted for it and 18 
against it. The Mayor added his vote to the 
minority, makintr it 14 to 14. Then Aid. 
Boustead, who was acting as Chairman, cast 
the deciding vote against Aid. Drayton’s reso
lution, and declared it lost. The original re
commendation was then carried on the same 
division, in council an unsuccessful attempt 

made to upset this decision. The namSe 
will therefore be taken off the salary bylaw, 
the employes placed more directly _ under 
Siipt. Hamilton, and the committee will have 
full aco]ie for a thorough refolpiation of the 
detnrtnr*ent._

Thé next, clause in the Watei works Com
mittee’s report recommended that the Council 
take up.at once the consideration of the sus
pension of Mr. Venables.

Aid. Ingham brought the subject at once to 
a focus by iiioving that “Mr. Venables be re
instated os chief engineer in tlie pumping 
bouse, he having been declared innocent of the 
charges preferred against him.”

This called forward Mayor Howland, wlm 
was evidently prepared for the com hat, judg
ing from the number of documents lie pro
duced. In a fifteen-minute sjieecli, full of elo 
queht indignation, he showed that Mr. Ven- 
abW had lieen derelict in his duty and had, 
re|»eatedly exhibited such gross carelessness as 
cost the city thousands of dollars and might 

It had been said 
that he (the Mayor) was acting the part of a 
persecutor, but lie was only doing his duty to 
the citizens. It was further said that he 
would involv» the city in a heavy libel su^t. 
“Gentleman,rtirnke out His Worship, “I have 
guarded the city’s interests in the street rail
way case and I will guard the city’s interests 
in this particular.* There isn’t the ghost of a 
chance of their getting a cent for libel.” lie 
concluded by urging a full investigation before 
the County Judge.

The speech madea visible impression upon the 
aldermen. Several of tlie new members said 
they had not properly understood t-lie serious
ness of the matter until now, and Aid. lug limn 
asked leave to withdraw his motion. Aid. 
McMillan moved that “ tlie salary of J. H. 
Venables be paid tip to date, and that he be 
discharged.” Aid. Baxter championed Mr. 
Venables, and thought be should, be given a 
fair hearing, and it was finally decided to refer 
the matter, with the documents in possession 
of the Mayor, to the Waterworks Committee*

our

Wlio wish to tender conveyances 
or act as Scrutineers, will 

ltlmlly call at

EÎÏHîSM say

.................L-.'O Is no man who is doing
so more I han Walker. (Loud apnlause.] Now, 
gentlemen, what does Walker oof (A voloe- 
" Ho takes away our trade." Here a man who 
belonged to the opposition was throwiyiuU] ^1

11-furnished 
within the 

When I 
to fur-

our
wants and give u
most emphatfcallj^thoro is no manwarm.

612
*\

COMMITTEE ROOMSffiSMlS’SMSiSStljhomo, mid makes the payments: 
reach of every man. (Loud applause.] 
first came to Toronto 1 could not a fiord 
ntsti a house, but, gentlemen, perlmps you do 
not want to hear about myself. (“Goon,go 
on."l Well, gentlemen. Walker came to my 
aid—[cheers]—and helped me out of the diffi
culty by letting me have a whole houseful of 
Furniture on lus Instalment Plan. [Rounds of 
applause.) Now, gentlemen, I wish to put this 
resolution to the meeting,: '

Resol red—That we, tlie electors of Toronto, 
pledge ourselves to support Walker, and we 
think his Parlor Suites, Bedroom Sets. Carpets, 
Bedding, Stoves and Crockery are the beat, and 
his Instalment Plan perfection! [Carried 
unanimously amid great applause. 1 A copy of 
tbe r.solution was sent k>

e scores are:

174 Oneen-street East «

*
manA SPECIAL MEETING

OF

MR. JURY’S SCRUTINEERS

Eaglaail*» I it lent
| London, Felt 21.—: 

•i stated in tlie House irf C< 
that the jirotawils laid be 
Henry Drummond Wolfl 
tritlidmwal- of the E 

• EgyiJt so longeaagj* 
| that the Go1 
I be unable to 
I peiintry.
I Ibivernment never |>ro|* 
R ,o venmmoe tin* right ol 
P§ Egypt from internal or 1 
I [Cheers.] There was no 
S Réimpression that tlie 
■ njiui the neutrality of B 
B snaking it desirable to ee 
§ ptbffairs in Egypt-__

should
The Ottawa Trotting Baers.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The raoes of the Winter 
Trotting Club were continued at Leamy’s 
Lake yesterday. In the 2.45 class there were 
eight starters; Thos. Kennedy’s b.g. Honesty 

first money; J. Hall’s Billy Parker 
second; best time 2.39$.

There were seven starters in the 2.34 class. 
A. Hunter’s Little Vic was first and E. Qbar- 
lebois’ North Star kecond; best, time 2.35J. <

To-morrow the 5-mile dash will be trotted 
off, as well as a free-for-alL There will be no 

Tuesday. Wednesday will end tbe 
meeting, when the. champion stallion stakes 
and tbe 2.00.class will be contested-

• Will be held at 6.30 on
Monday Evening,

at the Labor

Committaa Room, 211 Qapen-st. East.
A frill attendance Is absolutely necessary.

WM. H. CAHILL. Secretary.

main 
He added

won WALKER’S 
WEEKLY PAYMENT

♦1

t

CENTRE TORONTO.Town.
107 1-2 Queen-street West.

rraces on

A The Precedes** The St. George’s Snowshoe Cleb Bases.
Montbéal, Feb. 20.—The annual snowshoe 

races,of Su George’s Club took place yester
day afternoon. Tbe obstacle race, profession
al, was won byL. Hamrocks. The 100 yards, in 
heats, open, was won by W. R. Thompson of 
the Montreal Club. The 880 yards, open, was 
won by J. Lumsden of the Emerald SdowhIhmi 
Club. The 440 yards, open, was won by 
James Baird of the Montreal Club. The one 
mile, open, was won by C. Gordon of the 
Mentriad Club. _________

TELEPHONE. London, Feb. 2L— 
| |n moving the first 

«resolution». ap!a>ntad 
I maintain ttw dignity o 
:1 vihdicate the aftUiority 
S iags. The new rules.
< the autlmrity et tbe S 
I lielieveil the House had 

discretion and judgment 
the judicial ix**i 
Jft would safely gi 

. of minorifcie* and pn 
h. amjori tit's. LT ulwR the 

ferring u|K»ri thv S|»^ak 
clôture-—wne-jmsacd, it v 

: obtain refondis. The S 
It only the ixiwer of ex pm 
I tlie finit* a debate ehv 

tlieUovemmetiS now m 
[■ ally nientlwr moved tl 

nhould Iw eui^bwtred to
Su®*»: *

Mr. Oladstona said th 
reforms should not 

st /mention. He doubted 1 
11 toe Nubject of procedure 

The proper*»

Your Vote is Respectfully Solicited for

Geo. B. H CockburnSnbsrrlbernCall No. SOI», »

Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONQE STREET.

For HCSMCNGBBa to deliver iBrrBBS as 
ran. IS a» to all paru of the HIV.

Bell Telephone Oomnaiiy't Publie Speaking 
Station.

have cost thousands more. The Libera^Donservative and National Policy 
Candidate fpr tbe House of Commons.

Unger, tbe Author of the Baltimore Trank
Tragedy, Gets Off Katy.

New Yobk, Feb. 19.—The jury in the case 
of CapL Unger, who killed August Bohle and 
cut up his body, came into court this after
noon with a verdict of inanslaugliter in the 
first degree. Judge, Barrett at once sentenced 
the prisoner to twenty years’ imprisonment 
in Sing Sing at hard labor. The, prisoner, on 
hearing tlie verdict, dropped his head upon 
his breast, but gave no other token of emotion. 
When asked if he had anything to say he 
answered almost inaudibly, “Nothing." His 
daughters were not in court, and thus a pain
ful scene was averted. Unger’s counsel will 
not appeal from the verdict, which seemed to 
satisfy all present in court. The prisoner was 
taken at once to the Tombs.

Steel wire .Bel* are new In use la all onr 
principal churches, schools, banks and 
public buildings. Offices and larlery, « 
Wellington west. 136

Father MeGlynn’s Case.
New Yt»f, Feb. 19.—The committee of 

Catholics recently appointed at a mass meet
ing for tlie purpose has issued an address to 
tlie workingmen of the country upon the sub
ject of the deposition of Rev. Dr. McGlynn 
jrom the Catholic priesthood for advocating 
Henry George’s land theories. Tlie address 
sets forth that these theories have been held 
for many centuries ; that prominent clerics 
hold them now, and that the church has never 
declared on the subject, and they call upon 
their fellow-workingmen throughout the coun
try to hold mass meetings and meetings of 
their unions to rally around Dr. McGlynn by 
unitedly declaring against political interfer
ence from Roup:, and to support him by con
tributing to the McGlynn fund.

136 Electors of Centra Toronto.A Big Offer tor Hand 8.
New York, Feb. 19.—The Turf. Field and 

Farm says that Mr. Joseph Harker, on behalf 
of a gentleman of g-eat wealth, has offered 
Mr. Robert Bonner 3100,000 for Maud S., but 
Mr. Bonner refused to sell.

MEETINGS A\l> AMUSEMENTS.
QBiii» omît norsR.

O. B. Sheppard, - - Manager.
MATINEES, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited for are principally composed of political heelers -and tbe place-hunting 

class of the party, the vast and most respectable part of the partyJOHN HARVIEKnlfton Coming to America.
Chicago, Feb. 19.—Parson Davies has made 

arrangements by which John Knifton. the 
English piigiliHt, will sail for America imme
diately, Sullivan or Smith will be challenged.

Majestic production and brilliant revival of 
W. J. Gilmore’s groat ert and most popular 
spectacle “THE DEVIL’S AUCTION.” Charles 
H. Yale, Sole Manager. New scones, new 
situations, new specialties, and two new pre
miers. Mile. Leonildn Steccioni, Pm 
Hallarina Assoluia, from Eden Theatre, Paris. 
Mite. RiverC from Alhambra, London. The 
dramatic company is ono of unusual excel
lence, headed by the celebrated Ignacclo 
Martinetti and Edith Murillo. Thespecl*1 ties 
consist of the remarkable Brothers Sn w. the 
three Lorollae. the marvelous Salomonskys, 
the transformation scene, the most elaborate 
mechanism ever built, the greaC Alhambra 
Ballet.____________ •______________

having little or no part in the nomination. I claim that a represen-^ 
tative elected under such circumstances would not be tbe FREE 

CHOICE OF A FREE PEOPLE.

I submit that it is tbe undoubted right of any citizen to offer 
himself for any position within the gift of the people, and I appeal 
to all classes of the electorate WITHOUT REGARD TO CREED 
OR PARTY to give my candidature, a full, fair and careful 
sidération and. then let each elector vote and thus discharge his 

trust according to the dictates of his conscience.

âr As your Representative in the House of Com- 
Election Tuesday, Feb. 22nd. 1887.ma mens.General Notes*

Solid happiness—A 150-pound girl in fifteen 
pounds of new toboggan sail.

Charles Wood, who. since Archer’s death, 
is looked upon as the leading English jockey, 
gives The Baron ae the next Derby winner.

The Toronto Association of Canoeists, with a 
capital stock of $3000, has been incorporated. 
The first directors are Hugh Not Iron, John 
L. Kerr, W. G. McKendrick, \V. B. Raymond, 
and J. B. Maclean.
. There will be no more Sunday racing t 
Orleans. Some of the horsemen and

opposed to it. while a religious 
frowned on tbe alleged Sab-

Ixuiness.
irnwrically aiuounti-d to 
had failed to exjitaiii th 
function assigned to tl

WEST YOBK
COMMITTEE ROOMS, \

Vfirst rule.
^jir ikcr to |>rt 

; jit* consent to the clot* 
Mr. Fitrn.ll contend 

pro] awed would not fw 
of business, but would 
#-«s»|>er#tion. Suai th 
bitterly regret having it 

- proyosals. ____
Arrhhlsfcew Cru

LosisoN, Feb. 21.—A 
Conservative party to- 
ÇoniwrVative member 

raying tbs 
|„. dun..

r;.:AMUSEMENTS* r'- con-SS YOXGE-STREET ARCADE
At tbe Theatre» Thl» Evening—^Tbe Musical 

Union—The Saturday Night Pop.
Mr. Charles Gardner begins a week’s en

gagement at the Toronto Opera Hou>e this 
evening in “Karl, the Pedlar,’* a production 
that given Mr. Gardner ample scope for his 
great German dialect qualities.- There will be 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. To- 

* morrow night tlie election returns will be read 
from the stage.

The “Devil’s Auction” opens at the Grand 
this evening and runs all week. Election re
turns will be announced fioiu the stage to-mor
row evening. *

The Toronto Musical Union is gri ving much 
time and work to the preparation of “Tlie 
Prodigal Son” for the concert on March 1. The 
solo parts of tiiis work are of great beauty, the 
tenor portion particularly containing some of 
the most beautiful songs of this gifted oom- 

and will be in the hands of Mr. Thomas

J^OTICB
Is hereby given that the Annual General 

Meeting or the Victoria Rolling Slock Com
pany of Ontario will be held at the office of 
Messrs, Oder Sc Hammond, 18 King-street west, 
Toronto, on

National Policy voters are earnestly requested 
to call at the above address to gst information 
about where to vote, conveyances to and from 
the Polls, etc;, etc.

Parkdale and St. Mark’s Ward are in West 
York for the Dominion Elections on the 22nd 
Inst.

■fi at New 
book- Y| makers there are 

public sentiment 
bath desecration.

Probably thè oldest horse in the world is the 
property of Mr. Harrison Gilbert of Chili, Ind. 
He was ridden all through tho late A merican 
War by Mr. Gilbert, and escaped uninjured. 
If tlie horse lives until next May he will have 
reached the extreme age Of 51 years.

TJie breeding farm of Mr. J. B. Haggin, at 
Rancho del Paso, Cal., is the most extensive 
establishment of its kind in the world. It has 
UDon it 154 brood mares and eight stallions. 
The latter include three sons of Leamington, 
Hyder All. Warwick and Milven ; tHi imported 
Irish horse, Kyle Duly ; the two celebrated 
Australian racers, Darebin and Sir Mod red ; 
Ban Fox, by imported King Ban, and John 
Happy, full brother to Geo. Klnny. " The 
brood mares represent a large expenditure of 
monev, and include many distinguished 
among them Maud Hampton, dairt of Ban Fox 
And King Fox; Miss Woodford ; imported 
Agenoria, tbe dam of Pontiac ; Explosion, dam 
of -Dew Drop ; Bonnie Kate, dam or Bonnie 
Lizzie; Kate Pearce, dam of Lizzie 8.; Lydia, 
sister to Barnes and Runnymede ; Second 
Hand, dam of Exile, and other producers of 
winners and distinguished racers themselves.

In conclusion I ask of each elector the favor of his vote, and I* H
pledge myyelf in the event of my election to advocate the 

' temperance and good government, and as I am not (nor have I
all times

,1
WEDNESDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF MARCH,

1887. N. CLARKE WALLACE,
National Policy Candidate. 

God save the Queen and our fair Dominion.
at 12 o’clock noon, for the reception of tho 
Annual Reuort and election of Directors for Lhe 
ensuing year.

ever been) a member of any political pa^ty I would at
before the interest of Stiro, siÿkt?, 

Conservative 
A'-chbUb-’l) Croke of G 
ttaihie Lift* conduct <iB?,«iW. sad «aid be 
Arcli'''slioi’ tried f"T th 
English Catholics in I* 
asevoked great «-ntliuw

Wax* BeMsei
ft. Paso, Tex.. Feb.

£R.CO0 express money 
while passing through 

Mexico, by a :*n< 
■wengert
pitch.-,I Mettle with tl 
The latter were finallyJ

By H?c’ HAMMOND, Manager. 
Dated 19th February. 1887. _______ ._______

place the interest of the temperance 
any party and prize my own self-respect above office and emolument.
I would vote against *ny Government that would be opposed to th#,„ 
maintenance of the National Policy IN ITS ENTIRETY and I 

would always value the approbation and confidence of the electors 
of East Toronto more than the favor of the Imperial Government 

Believing that you will place me at the head of tbe

cause

Fred C. DenisonrrWBOXTO OFEBA HUIlE.
JL C. A. Shaw, M 

Week of Feb’y 2L
Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday.

anager.
«Our

Election 
iRetum» 
will be

Popular
Prices,

:

Who with toyolunteer conveyances for Poll
ing Day will oblige by leaving their names at 
Central Committee Rooms,

£5 KING-STREET WEST. À
* G. M. EVANS, Agent

A/Trncedy flu Illinois.
Bethany, Ill. Feb. 19.—Morris Hatfield, a 

well-to-do citizen, shot his wife and himself 
this afternoon. He died this evening. She 
will recover. They had quarreled ahd sepa- 

To-day Hatfield

Admis
sion,

z15.

names.poser,
Norris, the rising tenor Boston, who will 
make liis first appearance here. The friends 
of Miss Huntington will be glad of tins oppor
tunity of heading lier in oratorio, in addition 
to which she will sing two suûgs in the miscel
laneous second part.

Mr. J. Churchill Artidge, who had the con
ducting of th.* seventh popular concert, gave 
the muMical public a first class entertainment 
Saturday night in Shaftesbury HalL Those 
who took part were the Toronto Flute Quartet, 
composed of Mr. Arlidge and his pupils, 
Mennrs. S. Lubraico, D. Glionna and H. Lye, 
Miss Rose BranW. Messrs. F. H. Torrington, 
Kims Richards. A. E. Curren and Dr. W.J.H. 
Emory. The audience a-as an encouraging 
one, a*d its appreciation was shown in numer-

The German Dialect Com
edian, X

CHAS. A. GARDNER, 
in his new play, „ 

“KARL THE FELLER.”
Entirely New Music. Songs

and D.i.’icv .
Seats pow on sale. 

Next week “Passion Slave”

!read and its agents.

poll on F eb. 22,
35Cts.

from the
rated three weeks ago. 
wished to effect a reconciliation. His wife 

too frightened to answer him when he 
spoke to her. Tlie man mistook her fright for 
obstinacy, -and, not stopping to look in he- 
face, sent a bullet into the woman’s back and 
another into bis own breast.

To br Kxlrudlleal for forgery.
DktbDit, Feb. 19.—The Canadian Depart

ment of Justice will to-morrow issue a warrant 
for the extradition of AdelbertjW. Brady,who 
was arrested at Windsor about tgfo weeks ago
on the charge of forgery. Brady is accused of Horse In Canaan,
having appended the signature of the Mus- The other day a representative of The 
kegon Lumber Company to a check. He was World had a drive behind the horse. Grey
examined before Magistrate Bartlet, acting as Charle„ oWDed by Mr. A. T. Cutler of the

Korea,.le Cols. Extradition Commissioner, and committed to Jmpariai Hotel, Galt. Charley was foaled
There is no spot in Canada to equal Rose- l»*1 at 8*lldwieh. wh”»h* now lg' May 10,1846, is in his forty-first year, and is

'Jala lots for pilvate residences. An announce- Tbe Ktrnrl:: Breaks the Becord. B°od for eight miles an hour .______
^fcent iiuanother column is well worth reading. New Yoke, Feb.19.-Tlw steamer Etruria Free Trade.
Tim lotFaro fine ones, some of the choicest of the Cunard Line arrived here this morning, —The reduction of internal revenue and the
iu Rosedaie. The property increases in value having made the fastest passage on record be- taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
atlTAe time and purchases made now are an tween Liverpool and New York. The |*ssage Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the 

•) exadieiit investment. Cull at 58 King-street was made in six days, nineteen hours and consumers, ns well as relieving the burden ol 
oust for full particulars. forty-seven minutes, an average of twenty-two home manufacturera Especially is tills I lie—!------------------------------ statute miles an hour. ThiriU the first time ca« with Gr«»'* Aupnrt/towrandBoscV*»

u... SŒïsffüœïïS SSSB&SSSiSBss
Wieve, wlio recently severed her connection ------Ul„ . thereby giving one-fifth more Atcdicino In the
With the  ..... .. at Newark. O.. is here with Cmcag0i gü^SlO^ku-dl, editor
who wra^ Sieve fogoonvent! of the Postoffiee Buiietin of at Louiv ^ femSnt in Se^orir

ef usefulness awaitsher in the ««rid outside ‘ night. He was stepping out of tbe way of one i„ every town and village ip oiTiUaodqoun- 
ffiie’conreuC and'shefow applied to tbe Pope engine and encountered another going m the ^Sample botües for 10 ce.ts remalntoe 
tot leave to retract her vows. I opposite directly. same size.

Stage
Tnesdsv
Eveniuij.

f I am yours very truly,
Reserv’d 

Scats 
10 A 16o

was
5 Public Notice !Belling Hat» fa Election.

“Charge this to Buster,” the lucky better 
will remark, on selecting ffor himself a hand
some hat on Wednesday next. “I, knew I 
was betting on a sure thing, but Buster would 
insist on uiy having at h#s expense one of 
quinn, the ehirtmxker’s, new English 
American spring shapes.” Consignment open
ed to-day.____________________ _

CARLE

** He# A Ionia demands
(or the 11 alien prisonin' 

At Kiltarney ye-t-i 
Murphy waa shot and k 

! Ot the Indigo crop 
ehi-sts luive ts-un taken 

Wt Sixty lives were leei
■ W ffineenslnn '. and an eac 

' 1 Bo far thirty-seven
■ \ from the recent colliery
■ Valley.
Kk^TIw British steamer 
.» «row of the bark Meta 

an Feb. 10.
I Five European Gore,

E. A. A

IJarvls-etreet, Bloor, Sherlmnrne, 
81. 6eor*e, Honed n le and Queen*»
Paris. First-class house» for sale, 
from |6500 to $40,000. Choice Prop
erties and good value.

X
Toronto, Feta .3,1887.

$100-00 REWARD■
M. A CUFNTH A VO., •our encore*.

Tlie concert next Saturday will be under 
the direction of Mr. W. H. Adhmson, and he 
promises to give “the best yet.”

àIS k.i!»g-Slreet East» Will be paid - y the Toronto Reform Associa
tion for mfi .nation which will lead to the

akke t and conviction

STO
X-PUOOUIUD ,n Canada, th9 Ünltêd 

Statss and •// forsigm oomntri—,
LOST OR FOUND*__________

T^SS^f^Saturday evening on Carlton or 3her- 
I J boume-streeta, a black sleigh robe, blue 
trimming. Finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at E. O Keefe’s residence, corner 
Bond and Gould-slroets.

UNDERTAKER,
HAS REMOVED TO

*
\ pnpand ®„ the 

All hformatloa Baglisb firm, for t 
pillion cartridges. 

Charounat. a Ra
shortest notioe. 
pertaining to Patents cheerfully 
gieen on applfoation. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneys, and Esparto In all 
Patent Causes. Established 1897.

Until 0. «dent à 0e„
S2 K,,a SI. £a.l, Tvmt.

r'
of any persuu or persons bribing or personat
ing or attempting to Wrench Chamber of f 

pi majority over Cunt 
Twenty persons bn 

■fessa for plotting fa 
■cut of a Itusso Auslr

The unemployed of 1 
tarât inn before Oie 
Mayor yesterday and
Stalle. .(

The Queen has statedSc’teifelL".
pelehratloiL 
, >luny in Habitants , 
tosire to remain nculr 
Breen Gerrminy and T 
Eide ci 1 irons of^t usti

!3â9 8TBEET.Dominion Elections. IMCEBRIBE OR PERSONATE
1 any elector or electors in connection with the 

forthcoming Dominion Election in CENTRE 
TORONTO.

Telephone 933Opposite Elm-street. ;5 FAMILIES CHANGINGEvery Voter should have Bawbee BapsBy order,
WM. ADAMSON, 

Chairman Vigilance Committee.

U . ■ ■ : R. PATCHING. ’
Sec. Toronto Reform Association.

Room V, Toronto Arcade, Feb. 19,1887.

i
BOSS’S POLITICAL HAND BOOL

curtain poles and trimmings, and one class 
furniture coverings at

l Indispensable to those taking an interest In the 
elections. Price 25 cents at 

8S longe near King-street.
and Plata Seda 

every latnrday Horning. )°ATheI
W. A. MURRAY * CO.’S,JOHN P. McKENNA, Conter Jarvis «ad à il ala IdaT<4J Importer, Wholesal and Retail.
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